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A full line of all kinds
of summer millinery.

We have a fine line of
Ratine, Panama an d
Outing Hats at

Prices to Suit All

ALL THE. local HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
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ED. I. CHOSEN B. OF H. CHAIRMAN
Back in the Political Game as Ambitious, Smiling and Elu
sive as Ever—Republicans Unable to Elect and Re
fusing to be Numbered Among the Host at
Armageddon He Lands an Appointment
from Democratic Board

Farrington^
Coffees
Bought by the Barrel
“Sold by the Pound ”

By the re-organization of the local ping a chairmanship at the start from
Board of health, comes to light, the the Victors in his recent contests.
If you never have ex
appointment of a new member and the Last spring when some of the Pro
perienced it for yourself,
knowledge has been received with gressives desired to nominate Ed. I. for
you really- have a very
mingled feelings.. U. A. Caine’s three Electric Light Commissioner he showed
unusual sensation to look
fine line of small black years, expired last March and the select-i no desire to be a pilgrim on the road to
forward to
men chose Ed. 1. Littlefield to fill the
hats (for elderly ladies.
vacancy. Last week : the sanitarists Damascus and he refused to be num-'
30c per pound
Come in? and1 try1 op a Hats Trimmed While You got together, chose Mr. Littlefield chair-: bered; among the host at Armageddon.
man and Dr. J. Starr Barker secretary.; As a result there was no support there.
pair of Red Cross Shoes
Wait,
Selectman Abner Bopthby of the Lower The r<nk and file: of the Democratic
Village is the other member.
party have, never shown any love for
Geo. E. Cousens, Prop./Kennebnnk
’ Many of the pols thought Ed. I.i was Ed. I.,,-his own ■ discredited and disor
down and out politically; the drubbing ganized party has ' treated him shame
Miss A. M. Morrill administered by Electric Light Com fully and it was believed he would never,
missioner Harden last spring, his ¿efeat come back. But he has! Like a dented
j Opposite McArthur Library
(Successor to Mrs; Consens)
in the sewer fight and the more distant rubber bail time brought him into shape
freezing out in the Sheriff’s appoint again, and the Democratic .aboard of
ments; all seemed to indicate that he selectman have given him a vantage
173 Main St: .Biddeford had
had his day and must return to his point. Apparently it is impossible to ’Beneath the Pines” a Happy and Successful Event—
many acres in West Kennebunk to rake keep a good man down and out. He
Prettily Decorated Tables
refused to quit! Like the cat, he in
the hay and hoe the spuds. .
But here "he is back again, smiling, sisted on coming back. Watch Ed. I!
ambitious, elusive as ever. Not onjy in The game will he, both entertaining and
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Drakes Lowell, Mrs. . Hitchens of Melrose were (
the game and playjng it' fast, but cop- instructive.
islnnd Improvement r Association held in charge-of this tablé.
thbir annual fair Saturday, afternoon pri Then for the little ones, was thé,,
New “White Wings” Squad 'the ingenuity of liquor- dealers goes in
evading the law, the sheriffs say that the Gillis’ Lawn, “beneath the pines of mystery table where everything Was ^a
Unless School Building Conditions Change-Contend that
nothing hew under the sun can be Maine.” ? The tables were decked with •mystery until the string was pulled. '
Business
men
from
the
Ross
Block-to
Missi Gladys Dupn took charge, here; „
Public Official Has Been Indifferent
the Old Corner Grocery, on both sides sprung' on them now, unless the stuff is wild flowers and ferns, which witli.flags ‘ Nd one,could forget the ‘Sweet table’
shipped
in
by
wireless'.
of Main street, have organized a street
and. lanterns made . a- very pleasing 'where sweet young ladies greeted you.
Cleaning squad. Every morning propri
effect.,
Many of the cottages were with sweet smiles snd sold you sweet«
room
has
been
swept
dry
which
brushes
The following communication relating
etors arid clerks may be seen manipulat
Special Town Meeting
trimmed with flags arid all the inmates by the pound. Here was Miss Sargent
toliibhooi building conditions at the Low the düst and dirt all over desks, walls, ing broom and shovel in front of ,the
of Andover âpd Mrs.’ and Miss Farns
er Village has been received from the etc; the sweepings of the floor have stores. The caris provided by the WebA .'special town meeting has been took a lively interest in the occasion. worth of Boston,.
recently organized Mothers’ Club, a been deposited in the cold-air box. half- hannet Club are not sufficient or large called for.Saturday, July 26, at 2 p. m, The ladies were mostly dressed in white
The Mecca of all the little misses (and
enough for .'.the dust, paper, sticks and Article two calls for instructions as to while the host of small children in their ’many older ones) yas the dolls'’, table,’
society formed to assist the teacher, barrel full, including old mittens, stock
toj»mect ^nd advance the interest of ings; caps, etc. Old paint buckets hung decayed fruit which is gathered arid a the disposal of the Ibalancq of, unused bright colors running, about on the cart where dolls, big and little, but all very
barrel has been donated to hold all the sewer bonds. Article three asks to pet of pine needles made a -very pretty charming, were, to be founds This
the pupils. TheséirW’omeh contend that èn thé stove funnel to catch the drip
culch. Some-of the business; men -are authorize the to\vn treasurer to make a scene. /
table had much praise for , the dainty
they have protested to the school board
pings and were found to,be. full of cre- plainly .spoken against the street clean temporary loan of $10,000.
As you entered the grounds a table display. A beautiful doll given by Mrs.
ofcbad building conditions without reing
department
and
claim
.that
the
sote,
and
liable
to
fall
upon
the
tastily arranged with flowers and green Perkins and Mrs; Ge.tchell was guessed
sultS,' and further that they have not,
scholars’ heads ajt any time. The Gram usual after the'Fourth cleaning has not
ery caught your eye; here was served for. Mrs. Ralph Hatch of Newton
' received the courteous and dignified
Will Repair and Paint
mar school was so uncomfortable that .been done; they further claim that the
cool drinks to the thirtsty throng. While added this to her family. Mrs, Kelleytrehiriient from a member of .that board
IrMi^ jirejaenting their protest, to which the teacher found it necessary at times road commissioner fails to empty the -At the meeting of the First Parish quenching yorir thirst you fnight quote assisted, by'Miss Kelley and Miss' Haley
to dismiss the scholars. . A great many Cans and barrels when they are filled;
the judge in “Maud Muller. ” The com of Kennebunk, found loving little
■,;thep”Wer.e entitled as the wives of tax
Yesterday the following/sign appeared Monday night Dr. Frank M. Ross acted mittee in charge of this1 tab'leiwere Mrs. mamas for all..
payers. The communication follows.:—( other things aie neglected;
as
moderator
and
Justice
Harold
H.
If this member of the school board on one of the barrels’: “This barrel do
Wadleigh of Lowell,, Mrs; Fairbanks, of The practical was not omitted for on
does not want US to “butt Mn”1 he nated by .the Volunteer Street Cleaning- Bourne as secretary. It was veted to Lowell, Mrs. Clogston of Lowell, Mrs- the apron table were to be found many
Tp the Citizens of Kennebunk:—
expend $250 for repairing the steeple
A» parents and mothers of children should “butt out” or assist in develop Squad.” Commissioner Currier,-in re and $297 .for repainting the exterior of Colgan of Newtonville, Mrs. Hatch of ,of these useful articles which had *
Newtonville, Mrs. BrpWri of ,Sanfor,d. | ready sale, Mrs. Small of Charlestown,
attending thé Lower ; Village sphool we ing'healthier and better conditions. His ply, says there is no money to dp the
work, _ that the appropriations last the church; Another meeting will be If your drink was not quite cool | Mrs. Gillis of Manchester, Mrs. Sarart/ !ùf course, interested in the con- more active interest in the. matter
held
Monday
evening,
August
4,
and.
it
ditibns7uuder which the scholars meet would not make) it necessary for thé spring were designated for certain work ,is hoped a large number will be present.' enorigh, you Could get an ice; cream and ’ gerit of Andover arid Miss Spooner of
•'•vérÿ^'day,. and naturally desire for “bunch” to do it. To our knowledge and he is handicapned by lack of funds. Reports will be heard and other mattere cake from the next table where- the Charlestown, N. H., held the apron
ladies were eager to serve you. Mrs. strings.
.
themj £hef,best possible advantages. On we have not irritated any teacher, de
of decided interest to members will bs
Perkins of Lowell, Mrs. Getchell of On a tent was the notice, ‘Have your
haaÿing t^ie children tell of the bad san spite the contrary assertion; we have
open
for
discussion.
- Sheriff’s Bugaboo
Waltham and Mrs. Littlefield of Ken fortune read in.the chrystal sphere by
itary, conditions permitted in the build made school calls as we considered it
nebunk attended to your wants.
ing-^ investigated, found them true, not only our right, but oùr duty; Supt,
the noted, Astrologer Keazine Bey..”
A high powered touring, car, shooting
Fogg Sells Half interest
By this time you were refreshed Within was! to be foAnd a follower of
and'were anxious' to have them recti- Lambert has been very courteous and
we
believe
has
tried
to
remedy
the
ex
after dark through the woods and along
enough to turn your attention to the the Prophet Allah, dressed in oriental
fied, but was sorry to learn that a memNapoleon Cheltra, who has been em fancy table where was displayed many costume, who i*ead to you your future
baWdf tile school board was disgusted isting evil. We believe all parents de the lonely roads that mark the bound
Thia
with the activity of thé parents in try sire, .to promote'harmony and best con ary between the wet and dry territory ployed at Philip Tetrault’s, Hotel pretty articles showing the handiwork as it mirrored in the sphere.
ing /to better these conditions. Per- ditions in the schools so that the chil of Maine and New Hampshire is the Timcher barber shop; has bought a half of the ladies. Here was a, beautiful afforded much amusement.;.. Mr. Cldgdren
may
develop
into
God-fearing
and
interest in F. E. Titcomb’s ¿barber shop
fcap^ we have every .good reason to be
latest bugaboo of the sheriffs of York 'in Kennebunk, taking possession Thurs sofa pillow, contributed by Mrs; W ad- ston and Mr. Hall of Lowell were
leigh, which'was disposed of by chance. (‘barkers’for this attraction.
< j
¿Isii/qjsgu^tpd with a school board which law abiding citizens.
county,
We shall continue to protest until the
day.—Friday’s Biddeford Record.
Little Billy Colgan of Newtonville had. Altogether it was . a very, successful
permijts the existence of filthy toilets,
The
auto
is
loaded
with
liquors,
all
It is the Fogg barber shop and not F. the lucky number. Also a lovely auto fair. The receipts were $147.80.
cold rooms, dirty windows, etc. We' remedy has been applied and if neces “hard stuff,” as bder and wines are too
didiUOtpall or notify .the board of health sary adbpt .every legitimate means to bulky to transport. In the event of a. E. Titcomb’s in Kennebunk that Napo bonnpt was disposed of in the same way. . The ladies wish to extend a vote of
elect
a
school
board
that
will
be
more
azhftP'Uben charged, but it was our
smash-up the natives are in for a good leon Cheltra has bbught a half interest Mrs. Murphy of Lawrence drew this. thanks to all. who kindly helped to make
not doing so. According fo l considerate of the mother and the child. free treat of real city goods, that is if in, Mr. Titcomb is not selling any part Mrs. Dunn of Somerville, Mrs. Pease of this occasion so successful. '
Mothers’ School Club.
th» town report thé school room has not
there are any bottles that escape dam of his shop.—Saturday’s Biddeford
Record.
b»»D cleaned since 1910, in winter the Kennebunk, July 22, 1913.
age.
The car ds said to be painted a vivid
red. Its numbers can be changed with
Back to Cold Storage
the turn of . the wrist, and more than
onb respectably “teetotaller” has been Joy, which has been a cold storage
Maine Automobile Association Sends Letter Emphasizing
investigated by the authorities, who
would learn that some unauthorized per article in Biddeford rum circles for
Need of More Care
son was using a deacon’s auto number. weeks, was distributed in big junks
Sheriff’s officers on watch at points among thè fraternity Friday morning
in the vicinity of Portsmouth,' Dover when the announcement was made that
With but little expense^ many of our horse dump cart; and a couple of men,
and Rochester have spotted the auto. . Attorney General Scott Wilson has de highways throughout the'State may’ be
with necessary tools, for a few days,
Attempts
ha^e
been
made
to
follow
it/
Shown by expert chemists to be the purest and
kept in excellent condition. The Maine each month, to remove the loose stones,
cided
'that
Maine
sheriffs
and
.her
but up to date, no auto has been found
Automobile Association lias sent a let
best of water for drinking purposes. Put up in
speedy enough to keep up with it and deputies cannot legally make ' seizures ter, to the selectmen and road 'com fill up the small mud holes, turn out the
water which has made rust .on our hills,,
of .liquors from express companies with
when
it
comes
to
knowledge
of
the
bottles fdr table use, >partiès and picnics. For
missioners of every town in Maine, and,clean out now and then a culvert, it,,
highways and byways of Carroll and out a. warrant.
His reported decision is that if a showing how this may be done.
would not, only benefit every individuai}
sale at all soda fountains and store where quality
Strafford counties in New Hampshire,
search
is made ón express companies A copy of the letter follows:'
who rides over the road, but would save
no one has anything on the driver of
goods are demanded. Sold in 24-bottle cases, as
“Among members of our. association hundreds of dollars , to the town. By >.
doing business in Maine , without the
the
dark
.red
auto.
sorted flavors—Ginger Ale, Root and ireh 91 •
in different parts of the State, as well
Watchers in New Hampshire will re officers being armed with a warrant a as the public in general, including /the doing this a great deal ‘of lameness of
th,e horses, would be eliminated, as well
Strawberry, Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Orange, etc.
port the auto headed east, The autos trespass is constituted.
tourists, there seems to be a growing as unnecessary destruction to the
This
information
of
the
attorney
gendetailed to: follow it cannot keep up on
Mail dr telephone your order to
account of lack of speed. Through the eral’s decision comes through the feelifig that a gteat many of our towns carriages or whatever other vehicle
are neglecting 1 their roads,, either Jn may be used.1
night the auto will be reported; by farm American Express company and it was
ers. A flash, a roar, a vision of aln hailed with supreme ¿ladness by the view of the promised" assis tan lee', of the There has also been a constant com-’
auto going a mile a minute, sometimes wet goods merchants. — Biddeford state in re-building, some of .'its roads, plaint that those who are constructing ,
or through lack of; ordinary care. We the highways, both thè state and towns
with lights but more often without; is Record.
Attorney General Wils,on denies that feel, as an Association, that our inter are not properly sighing the road and
all the frightened farmers-Will see of
ests are identical with those of all resi the public which way to go, when a
he has given any formal opinion.
the blockade runner.
dents oif the state and that we would portion of thè . road is under construc
The machine will be reported half a
not
be doing justice, to our'selves'and the tion. We feel that the public will be
dozen times through the night, each re
Held for Grand Jury
men who are interested in building and very charitable if a little care is used by
port placing the machine nearer the
line until the final one comes along to Jacob Brown of Kennebunk Was held improving bur highways; unless we call directing by signs or by fixing some
attention to this matter;
temporary road so they can get by ’ the
ward daylight from some place., in for the grand jury; , of the September
Will run to end from railroad station
Maine, and’then the interested “high court on ¡a statutory charge by Judge We think ybu will agree with us; that pièce of road which is under construc
sheriff” will know another contraband Tucker of Sanford in the municipal it is the .little things we do which tion, and we trust that every man
cargo has been landed in the dry Stat'e. court /Thursday.' The complainant, smooth the rough road of life and in whether he is a tow;n, agent or a con
Inquire at or telephone to Bowdoins Drug store
crease bur efficiency, whether an ¡in tractor in connection with the rebuild
All sorts of new schemes and many James Landry of Moulton Center
dividual, a company, bra town, there ing and improving the roads in the,state
old ones are being tried in getting the alleged that Brown had disturbed his fore
it seems to us as if the superin Will use as muCÌ) care, as possible in or
F. A. Whitcomb, Kennebunk
illicit goods into the State. So far as domestic relations.
tendent of roads should put on a single der to accommodate the public.

Cost Less-Drink Better
TakeHomedPound.

For Sale at the Old Corner' Grocery

Maguire, the Shoeist
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0. J. Hubbard & Son, Wells, Maine
TRUCK DELIVERY

Ailtòinobile to Let by Day or Hour

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Notice

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Notice is hereby given that Edward,
Stone Titcomb of Kennebunk, Me., has
Issued every Wednesday by
made application to the Maine State
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Board of Bar Examiners for examina
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press tion for admission to the Bar at the
next session of the Board to be held at
Office
Portland on the first Tuesday of Aug
Kennebunk, Maine.
Miss Shirley Hatch is visiting rela
ust.
Leonard A. Pierce,
One Year, in Advance .... $1.00
tives in Biddeford.
Secretary of the Board.
Three Months, ............... |.. .25
Mrs. Curtis of Paris is the guest of
3 t—July 16.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
her son, O. E. Curtis, f
Advertising Rates made known on
A man who is willing to admit he may
Notice
application.
be wrong generally isn’t.
Correspondence Is desired from any
Notice is hereby given that Rodney . Lucille Goodwin is visiting relatives
Interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
E. Ross, Kennebunk, Maine, has made at Springvale, this week.
A first-class printing plant In con application to the Maine State Board of
Miss Florence Rice has returned from
nection. All work done promptly
Bar examiners for examination for ad a visit to Webster, Mass.
and in up-to-date style.
mission to the Bar at the next session
Harry Storer of Roslindale was a
of the Board_to be held at Portland on
WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1913
Kennebunk visitor, Sunday.
the first Tuesday of August.
Miss M. E. Moore is spending a two
Leonard A. Pierce,
With the Men and Boys
weeks’ vacation at Moosehead Lake
Secretary of the Board.
Elmer M. Roberts and Miss Eulalie
Quoits is becoming more and more 3 t—July 16.
Webb spent Sunday at Old Orchard.
popular at the Playground. All four
The usual 5 per cent discount will be
Mrs. John Poster is confined to her
sets are being used by the many en allowed on all taxes paid on or before
thusiasts of the game every pleasant Oct. 1, 1913. F.*J. Whicher, Tax col room by a severe attack of rheumatism.
Miss Lura Smith of New York is the
evening and Saturday afternoons. The lector fdr the town of Kennebunk for
guest of her aunt. Mrs. W. H. Cloud
new regulation quoits secured by Dr. 1913.
Adv.
man.
Merriman are greatly appreciated and’
have raised the standard of the old
Granville Wessel will leave next Fri
“horseshoe” garnet.
day for Nova Scotia to spend some time
with his parents.
The prize committee of the Agricul
tural Club is beginning to secure the
Attorney Arthur Cole of Boston was
list of rewards for the contestants. The
the
week-end guest of his parents, Mr.
boys in the contest have been working In this country are represented by ariq Mrs. C. H. Cole.
faithfully right from the start without
Mr. and Mrs. James Fleming of Old
any idea of the prizes which were to be
Orchard were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
offered. This is most commendable as
Biddeford Free Darvill, Sunday.
the weather has been very dry and the 258 Main St.,
Roy Nason of Portland visited at the
bugs very hungry, but not one boy has
A fulLUne of desirable styles home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
deserted so far.
Charles Nason, Sunday.
The local Baptist Brotherhood boys and patterns at right prices.
John Mitchell, who has been a hos
are all out for the County Sunday
Also calling attention ta the pital patient for many weeks, has re
School League events and are deter
mined to win not only individual rib-’ largest stock of Muslins, turned to his Kennebunk home.
bons but also the section trophy fdr the Tennis Nets and Madrr's, by
Lawrence Ashworth and Mrs. Leslie
most points in one. Sunday School. They the yard, or made up into ¡Smith are being ¿entertained at the
are sure to capture some of the points curtains.
Reliable window William Goodwin cottage, Great Hill.
in the big county meet, too, for they shades ready to hang, and
Clifton Fleming, a wireless operator
have a lot of good material.
on the steamship Corcord, plying be
made to order.
Swimming is more popular than ever
tween New York and Providence, is the
this summer. The big raft is being
guest of Joseph Dane, Jr.
built this'week; the water pole ball has
John Nichols of Sturbridge has pur
arrived and the cable for trapeze,
chased and taken possession of the
rings, etc. has been secured. Tuesday,
Charles Rowe place, West Kennebunk.
Thursday and Saturday evenings will be
Mr. Rowe and family have moved to
especially for employed men and boys
Haverhill.
at which times all the equipment is
Mrs. Maud Elkins of Farmington, N.
available. Whoever borrowed the long
245-247-251 Main St
H.? was the guest last, week of Mr., and
rope which we have been using at the
Mrs. Albra Littlefield. They are enter
swimming place will kindly return it at
taining this week Miss Mary Toolan of
once. If you are. in need of rope let us
Dover, N. H.
know but don’t help ¡'yourself. It isn’t

The Best Manufacturers
of Paper Hangings

N. W. KENDALL

T.L Evans & CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

polite.

Forest Hill Notes
Among the recent arrivals at this
popular hotel are—Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Drey with their little daughter and
son and governess of New Rochelle, N.

Whittemore’s
Shoe Dressings
and Polishes.

Y.
Hon. aud Mrs. Alfred M. Cohen,
their daughters, the Misses Ruth and
Hannah Cohen, and their son, Master
Philip of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. B. F. Friedman and daughter,'
Cora, of New York City.
Mr. Al Rosenfeld and Miss Bertie
Aiderman of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Robert Perkins of Old Point
Comfort, Virginia.
Mr. Adolph Giesberg of Boston,
Mass.
Thirty-one of the young people,
chaperoneed by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brownold and Mrs. Jules Hirsch, made
up a picnic party Monday. Provided
with an ample lunch by Mrs. Toothaker
they .started about 11.30 in a motor
boat1 and planped to spend the day on
the banks of the river>. A thunder
shower came up, however, before they
reached their destination so they were
obliged to return. It takes more than
rain to dampen the ardor of these young
people though; after getting into dry
clothing they went to the casino where
they ate their picnic luncheon and en
joyed informal dancing.
The secoud of the J'uesday evening
dancing parties was a great success,
the guests numbering about one hun
dred and their many friends filled the
casino. Many very beautiful gowns
Were noticed on the floor during the
evening.

We carry a com
plete line for ALL
KINDS of SHOES*
White for Canvas Shoes,
10c and 25c
White for Kid Shoes,

25c

White Paste for all kinds of
Shoes,
10c and 25c
Russet Combinations,
10c and 25c

Russet Cleaner,
Russet Polish,
Black Combinations,
Black Cleaner,
Black Polish,
Black Oil Paste,
Black for Box Calf,
Black for Waterproofing
Shoes,
Black French Dressing,
Black Gilt Edge,
Plush Dauber and Polisher,
Set,
Shoes Brushes,
10c, 19c,

10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
25c
25c
25c

Darvill’s Bakery Ad. last week should

have read Darvill’s Bread Is made
clean, baked clean and sold clean.

Enterprise Ads PAY

T.L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
Fresh and Crisp

POTATO^ CHIPS
30c a pound.
DARVILL’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

Every person who has come to the
years of understanding, knows that the
world is filled with misery and unhappi
ness, that the game that we call life is
from our present view point, not a fair
game and that it is made unfair by our
fellow mortals who are in power, and
want to keep that power for their own
benefit.

Avoid the male gossip as you would a
snake. He is absolutely without honor
and may well be compared to the
Asiatic .cobra, which lifts its head, spits
its venom and sneaks away to the dark
ness of the jungle to prepare for an
other cowardly attack.

When the State Utility Commission
becomes a working body it may well
turn its attention to Kennebunk and in
vestigate the express service. Corpo
rations complain. about rigid rules for
better public; service, but if they would
pay more attention to the complaints of
the people and then make some effort
to better conditions the bitter feelings
against them would not be aroused.

A R-C-H automobile .party, using
3 machines, made a£delightful trip to
Boston, Revere Beach, Marblehead and
along the North shore drive last Sunday.
The over 200 mile ride was made with
out a skip or a miss. In the party were
Mr. and Mrs. Don Chamberlin and two
children, Don and Louise, of Kenne
bunk; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chamberlin
arid children, Florence, Clyde and Mar
garet, and Mrs. W. C. Webber of Leb
anon; Mrs. Rachel Hart, Mrs. Herbert
Hart and Bernice Hart of Sanford.
It would seem that the old Repub
lican party was fast passing into desue
tude so far as a national party is con
cerned. If one half of the bad things
laid up to the organization is true, it is
time the catafalque was erected and
the casket placed thereon so that the
last ceremony might be performed be
fore consigning to the crematory the
remains of a once great and powerful
party, but now a disrupted, disorgan
ized and discredited relics of an organi
zation.—Lisbon Falls Enterprise. (Ind.)

Raymond, 13 year old son of Tax
Collector and Mrs. Fred H. Whicher,
celebrated his birthday anniversary
Monday night by a party to his little
friends. For entertainment there were
games and music. Ice cream and cake
were served. Master Raymond received
pretty presents from his guests.
Present were Earle, Ralph and Harold
Curtis, Wesley and Helen Johnson,
Herbert and Everett Whicher, Merlin
and Frances Burleigh, Blanche Goshen,
Irma Chartier, Fred Severance and Mil
ton Hall.

Joseph Le Hebvre, about 30 years old
who has been peddling ice cream at
Wells Beach this summer, was arraign
ed before Trial Justice Herbert Bourne
at Kennebunk on a very serious charge
Tuesday morning.
He pleaded not
guilty, waived examination and probable
casue being found he was bound over to
the grand jury of the September term
of Supreme court in $500. He was taken
to Alfred at noon, but it is though that
he will secure bail. \
The young woman in the case is
Georgia Nelson, who is employed in a
hotel at Wells Beach. She was found
Monday night lying in a stupefied^condition on the sands at Wells Beach,
Her clothing and stockings were torn in
places and showed evidence of having
been subjected to rough usage.
The discovery was made by Deputy
Sheriff Davis of Wells, who took thé
young woman to Kennebunk; where
she remained over night in the care of
Deputy Sheriff Jones of that town, be
ing given a rpom at the Mousam house,

SANDWICHES CALL FOR CARE
Hostess Sh'ould Make Every Attempt
to Master Art, for the Satisfac
tion It Will Give.

The hostess who has mastered the
art of making good sandwiches has
gone far toward masteringI the art of
entertaining, fQr any social gathering
where refreshments are served lacks
distinction unless it offers at least
one kind of sandwich a little better
than any other sandwich, served at
a similar entertainment.
Sandwiches should be good to look
at and good to taste. §oth requisites
demand that all materials used in
making them should be fresh, care
fully prepared and of the best quality.
Gress, lettuce and any other sort of
green for Sandwich filling should be
carefully cleaned and crisped on ice
for several hours before using. Meat
should be freshly cooked and freed
from all fat, gristle and grease. Bread
should be fresh, but firm, and thinly
cut. Eutter should be of just the
ere my. consistency to make it spread
easily, not so hard as to be lumpy nor
so soft as to be oily.
Cutters in various fancy shapes
should be a part of. every sandwich
maker’s outfit. Hearts and triangles,
circles and diamonds are among the
most effective .shapes. When fancy
cutters are not used the sandwich
should be presséd firmly together, the
crusts nicely trimmed, and the square
cut either in long, thin strips or
diagonally across to make two triangle
shaped sandwiches.
A Cream butters of various sorts help
give sandwiches the distinctive tastes
which whet the appetite and make
every one wonder what the sandwich
is made of. To make these butters
cream ordinary butter and mix with it
either finely chopped olives, water
cress or parsley, finely grated horse
radish or cheese, or a bit of anchovy
or other fish paste. Combine these
various butters with fillings, which
blend with them in flavpr and the re
sult is always satisfactory.

To smooth an. iron plunge it while
hot into cold water with a little soap
in it.
z
Use very little bluing in washing
laces, for the lace absorbs a great deal
of blue.
Okra can be put away as other
vegetables, by preparing the tender
young pods, packing in jars and set
ting in water to cook as^-you .would
other vegetables.
\ Elastic stockings may b.e cleaned .by
tubbing them with /thoroughly dried
flour and then brushing them with a
soft brush. Mix a little boracic acid
in the last lot of flour used.
To keep potatoes sprinkle air slaked
lime over the barrels or bins—a large
handful to a barrel. • The lime will ab
sorb the moisture and the potatoes
will remain firm and mealy all win
ter.
A pretty way to serve a salad is in
tomato shells. They can be either
skinned or not and all the center
should be scooped^ out.
Put the
“shells” In the refrigerator so they
will bp quite firm when needed.
Now is the time when housewives
should be thinking about a stock of
herbs for winter use. The best way
is to dry the cut herbs in the sun, the
plants being laid on sheets» of paper
or on trays. When this is not possible
they may be dried in front of the fire
or in the oven.
Steamed Apples.

Pare good cooking apples, cut in
thick slices and place in even tiers
in a granite dish. For each apple
count one tablespoonful each of sugar
and water, strew the sugar over and
scatter a few sultana raisins over all.
Now cover and let simmer over slow
fire for ten minutes, then uncover*
If not tender cover and steam a little
longer. When done the apples must
be quite dry and .unbroken; slide care
The Kennebunk mills will hold a pic fully onto flat dish and serve either
nic Saturday, August 2nd, at York hot or cold. May also be served with
Beach. A special car will leave the whipped cream.
town house at 8.45 a. m., will take up
Cakes Bettered.
passengers at the Landing and-arrive at
When baking a loaf cake, try cut
the Kennebunk mills at 9 a. m. prompt.
A shore dinner will bg served at the Al ting a cross in the Center of it just as
it goes to the oven. This will prevent
gonquin at 12 a. m. The return journey it from humping up in the middle as
will be made at 6 p. m. To avoid in it bakes.
convenience at the picnic, will those
The next time you bake a fruit cake
who have given in their names please set the pan in another pan partly
This makes a
pay Mr. John Watson on July 31kt? The filled with water.
fare will be 31 cent s return for each moist cake, not likely to burn, but It
takes a little longer to bake.—Mothperson and the shore dinner 80 cents.
■hit,Lr~r_3»
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I MANURE FOR GARBAGE
Deep, Rich, Mellow Soil
Importance.

1$ oí

ANGEL CAKE WITH

FROSTING

Writer In an Exchange Gives What Is
Considered One of the Best Ideasgy
for This Delicacy.

One of the very best recipes that I
know of is as follows: Sift separately
one cup each of flour and sugar. They
Winter Variety Is Mostly Grown on should measure this, In fact, after be
ing sifted. Then sift both together
Early Potato Ground—Hotbeds Are
five times. Sift by itself half a tea
Prepared in February and Seed
spoonful of cream of tartar, and beat
Sown in Frames.
the whites of nirie large eggs to a stiff
froth, adding to the eggs a saltspoon
Cabbage likes a deep, rich, mellow ful of salt. Use a wire beater for this
soil. For summer cabbage, a mellow, purpose and whip on ar large platter.
sand loam will bring the earliest This will be better than a bowl. When
crop. The early June cabbage that the whites are foaming, add the cream
is shipped to the Baltimore markets of tartar, then beat until the mixture
is mostly grown on the deep river is so stiff that the platter turned up
bottom lands of the lower portion of side down will retain the egg.
Baltimore county, says the Baltimore
Now, slip the eggs into the bowl of
American. A large portion of this sifted sugar and flour, and cut and
cabbage, is grown from night soil fold the whites in very carefully so
which, after fermentation, is sprinkled as not to break the air cells.
along the rows, just before the plants
Flavor with a little almond. Now
are set in the fall. If this fertilizer comes the critical moment. The pan
is thoroughly mixed through the soil should be in readiness. There is a
it is said not to injure the quality of pan that comes specially for angel
the cabbage. For the fall and winter cake, but any brick shaped, or, for
cabbage crop, plant on deep, mellow, that matter, one with a tube in the
red clay. soil. As the value of the middle, Will answer. It should be very
cabbage is in, large solid heads, the lightly ¿uttered or else lined with
best fertilizer to use is that of rot oiled paper. Some authorities advise
ted manure from grain-fed horses and putting the cake in an unbuttered pan,
cattle, with the addition of 1,000 but in my opinion this is rather risky.
pounds of high grade vegetable
Keep folding until the/cake is al
guano sown to the acre and well har- most in the oven, which should be
rowed-in before planting. Winter cab very slow. If there is ¿anger of its
bage is mostly grown -on early potato being too hot leave the oven door open
ground.
This land, being heavily while you are making the ciake. This
dressed with fertilizer for the potato gives the cake a chance to heat grad
crop—not more than 600 4o 800 ually and rise slowly like a souffle, the
pounds of fertilizer ydll be needed for. condition you desire. After 25 minutes
each acre planted. The fertilizer is the heat may be increased a little. The
nearly always sown in the drill. The cake will require 40 to 50 minutes to
drill rows are then covered in and the bake. It is most important the cake
ridges rolled. Larg'e growers now should not be jarred while baking, so
use the planter; the machine sets do not bang doors (the oven or others)
and waters.each plant, very few or do anything around the kitchen
plants fail to grow.. Plants set by that, might injure the cake, as ham
machine are betted firmed in the mering, etc. When done invert to
ground than plants set by hand. The ,cool. It will slip out of the pan. A
old method of starting early plants boiled frosting, is generally consid
in the fall and wintering them in a ered. best for this cake.
To make this boil one cup of sugar
cold frame has now been abandoned
in favor of sowing the seed in a hot with five tablespoonfuls of water un
bed. The hotbeds are prepared in til it threads. While this is boiling
February and the seed sown in the whip the white of an egg to a froth
frames by the middle of the month. (very stiff) and when the syrup
When the plants are two inches in threads beat rapidly rind evenly into
height they are transplanted into cold the whipped whites. Stir until rather
frames. The plants, are given abun thick and spread over the cake as
dance of air in the niiddle of the day, quickly as possible. It may be flavored
extract.—Ex
but well protected by glass and thick with any preferred
straw mats when the weather is cold change. • (.
and stormy. In the New England
states early plants are raised in hot ECONOMY CLUB THE LATEST
houses heated by hot water. Expert
gardeners grow large quantities of Housekeepers Join in Effort to Check
early and late cabbage for their retail
Extravagance and Promote True
trade. Truckers grow for the whole
Spirit of Hospitality.
sale markets. Their principal crops
are kale, spinach, tomatoes, corn and
An interesting economy contest be
eggplants. ‘
tween four housekeepers may not be
without interest. It all came about in
HANGER FOR ALL BARN TOOLS talking over the extravagance and
work connected with entertaining and
Notches Cut in Board Afford Conveni how the true spirit bf hospitality
seemed to have been overlooked in the
ent and Safe Place for All Kinds
mad rush and endeavor of each host
of Implements.
ess to have a little more, or things a
Means should be provided to have little different, in comparison with
a place for all tools used in and Mrs. “So-and-So.” Then ft was agreed
about- a barn. The forks and shov that each one would give a luncheon,
the cost for the four not to exceed one
els are usually stood up in a corner,
dollar; that they would wear wash
but they can be more conveniently
gowns not to exceed ‘two dollars in
taken care of by making a hanger for
cost—that is, the material—and that
them. The illustration, from Popular they would bring their sewing, while
Mechanics, shows how a hanger can one of the number would read aloud
be easily made and screwed to the for an hour, and each one was to tell
wall of a barn.
some current news item or interesting
The hanger is cut from a piece of incident. Gossip, in the strict sense of
board and has a hole bored into it the word, Was to be tabooed, and meet
the size of the handle on the fork or ings were to be held once in two
weeks. This is certainly a step in the
right direction. Would there were
more economy clubs.—St. Louis Re
public.
Mexican Panocha.

Boil together one tablespoon of but
ter, four cups of brown sugar, one
teaspoon of salt and one cup'of milk.
Cook this until it drops hard in cold
water, then pour in two tablespoons
of vanilla and two cups of chopped
Walnuts or raisins and stiT'constantly
until well mixed. Pour on a buttered
plate and cut into squares.

shovel, then a notch is sawed into the
hole to pass tlie handle through. The
board may contain one or as many
notches as there are forks and shov
els to be hung on it. The implements
are hung with the fork or shovel end
upward.

Lime in Curtains.

When washing new curtains you
will generally find that they are full
of limp. A great deal of trouble may be
saved by soaking the curtains over
night in water in which a little salt
has been dissolved. The salt draws
out the lime and makes the curtains
Buckwheat Crops.
quite easy to wash, without too much
No other crop will bring in better
rubbing and soap.
return in the northern states for the
time it occupies the ground than
To Mark Linen.
buckwheat. It is put in after the
A neat way to mark clothing where
other crops have been planted and
are growing. It is the best grain to it is not advisable or convenient to use
raise to subdue a patch of trouble ink is to mark the name or initials
some weeds and tq starve out worms with a pencil; then stitch over the
in the soil. It comes handy to sow marking with white or desired color
on vacant pieces of ground which of thread, using a coarse thread with
have\ been left because too late to a long stitch.
be soyn to some other crop. It is a
Knife Holder.
valuable crop to plow under to enrich
A fruit holder is on the order of
the soil and give humus.
the old-fashioned spoon. holder. The
semi-circle ofv silver is provided with
Wheat Fertilizer.
si- or twelve openings, into which the
Phosphoric acid and potash gave a knives are slipped.
greater profit per $1 invested in ferti
lizer than complete fertilizer on both
Silver Custard.
corn and wheat in some Indiana ex , Whites of three eggs well beaten,
periments on clay and loam soils. two tablespoons milk, two tablespoons
Fertilizer gave a greater average pro sugar, little salt. Mix well and pour
fit per acre on wheat than on corn, over one pint of hot milk. Bake in
and was profitable in a1 much larger a small, deep dish, set in a pan of hot
percentage of the experiments.
water until firm.
Seed Potatoes.

Scotch Short Bread.

In 13 comparisons on the Minnesota
One cupful of butter, two cupfuls of
station farm new seed, from outside sugar thoroughly creamed together,
sources, gave an ’average increased and flour enough to mix. Roll out
yield of 125 bushels of potatoes to one-half inch thick, cut in squares
the acre more than seed from varieties with a knife, prick all over with a
continuously grown on the farm for fork and bake.
three to twelve years.
“ u u 1 1 9 ■ ' •----- ’
Read the Enterprise
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The New England Lines are OWNED and
DIRECTED by New Englanders,
The railroad has the greatest stake of all in
the future of New England.
It has invested $140,000,000 that it may be
efficient in its work of Upbuilding New England.

To prosper, your railroad must always
LEAD the fight for YOUR prosperity.

An Exclusively Designed Fine
Appearing Suit for $18
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Remar, THE Tailor, Kennebunk Maine
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Vaudeville Twice a Week

vr

Friends of Harold L. Lake,' formerly
of this town but for two and one-half
years- employed in thh commissary de
partment of the Pullman company at
Jacksonville; Fla., will be pleased to
learn, that he has been promoted to
manager of the operating department
of the Pullman company at Pittsburg,
Pa.
Miss Florence Barker of Wells lias
returned home after a week’s visit
with Mrs. E. A. Goodwin.
Mr. Daniel Wheelwright of Danvers
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Eliza Mitch
ell. Mr. Wheelwright and son carry on
an extensive grocery business in Mass
achusetts.

Rev. E. A. Goodwin and Wife were at.
South Windham oyer the Sabbath
where Mr; Goodwin filled his appoint
ment.

The Adventist church are preparing
for improvements in their auditorium.
There will be a new floor laid, the old
pews removed and replaced With chairs.
Also other essentials are under consid
eration.
Everett Mitchell/ Mrs. Ezra Mitchell
arid Daniel Wheelwright enjoyed a ride
to Wells, Sunday, spending the day at
the old farm qf one pf their ancestors.
William Christensen has let his sum
mer home for the remainder of the sea
sori.
John Curtis, proprietor of the Narragansett, has been obliged to lodge
some of his guests outside, as the
capacity pf his hotel was not sufficient
for the number who desired accommo
dations.
B. Frank Emery, grain merchant,
has" purchased his lumber and will soon
have a suitable building of his own for
his increasing business.
Tag Day, the 23rd, for the benefit of
the school playground was found to be
successful through the united efforts of
pupils arid the Mothers’ Club. Further
information will be given next week,
as it Was too near the time of going to
press.
William Towne of Boston visited his
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Towne,
the past week.
Misses Marion Hurley, Beatrice At
kins and Ruth Pierce are taking vocal
lessons of Professor Ward.
He has
an opening for other pupils if desired.

Is how on, and the time for you to buy that extra! suit or hat is at hand..
For years this is one of the times that the people of York county always
look forward to. We hope that, you are among the many that take ad
vantage of one of our Red Figure Bargains. Remember that the only
Red. Figure Sale is now on.

g

Clothing,. Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods at Bargain Prices,
Come early and get the selections while they last. Sizes a^ë right.

I Benoit-Dunn
Co
i •

I

Kennebunk Beach

flasonic
Block

Biddeford

cake, and other dainties; After lunch Old Orchard, the guest of Mrs. ’ Nancy
there was music by Professor Ward Stevens.
\ .
Miss Bowers of Saco, Me., Was a who gave tfie following songs:—“Savy
guest of Mrs?' R. E. Littlefield during Non e Ver,” an Italian song, and ‘Three
tyie week-end.
Kennebunkport
Old Maids of Lee” as encore, playing
Mrs. Adelbert Morrill and two chil- many of his- own piano pieces,1 which
There are a verj/ large number of
clren of Boston, Mass., are giiests of were much enjoyed1, the young people
Mr. arid Mrs. Jerry Calnan.
doing the singing. Mr. and Mrs. Baker summer visitors in town; Some of the
Mrs. Grace Currier was a Biddeford and Mr. and Mrs. Ward are royal en hotels are much more crowded than at
tertainers and one could but enjoy the this time last season.
visitor Wednesday of last week.
evening. Mr. arid Mrs. Baker were
The drawbridge crossing the' river to
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield has commenced
her duties in Saco, after a forced1 vaca presented with a fieautiful silver fish the Lower Village has been replanked.
set by thpir friends, Mrs. Trying Hall
Through the recent consolidation of
tion of several weeks.
presenting the gift with a few well
Mrs,. E. P. Dwight, who fids been ill chosen words, arid Mr. arid Mrs. Baker, Custom houses the one at Kennebunk
for-several weeks, is much improved.' who were so pleased, responded, both port has been closed. A. F. Chick is
temporarily custodian of the ’govern
Announcement was recently madd of saying that they were too pleased to ment property. It is' a great incon
the engagemefit .of Miss Gail Parsons express their thanks in words. Mr; and venience to the many fishermen to have
and Mr. Coolidge.
Mrs. Baker are very popular young to go to Portland each time it i^ neces
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Bourne of Kenne people, entering into country life with sary , for—r them to secure required
bunk are spending a few weeks at their zeal and enjoying this life entertaining papers. It is to be hoped that thq
friends, etc. All wish them much hap national authorities Will soon take steps,
cottage on Lord’s Point.
Miss Honor Littlefield serves tea' at piness. Mrs. Hall in her remarks said, to accommodate those who are being in
the Club House on Thursday and Satur “We are glad to have you with us and convenienced by the discontinuance of
day afternoons. , She also has home hope you.will always stay with us,” so .the house here.
we' are voicing this sentiment; Long
made cakes and preserves on sale.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas P. Baker and
live the master arid mistress of River
Mrs. Minnie Armstrong and son;
family; were entertained at the Cliff
View with us.
Preston, of Biddeford Were guests of
House' last Friday by Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Kimball is visiting his grand George H. Bourne.
friends here recently.
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Kimball,.
Mr. and Mrs, William Watson are en
A meeting was held last Saturday
R. P. Benson is having his buildings evening in Fireman’s hall to 'consider
tertaining relatives.
This. is\a special price and the suit is better than
repainted.
the advisability, of organizing :a local
any $25:00 ‘ ‘ready-made. ” Other ‘individualized’
Mr. Wm. Sawyer and family are Board of Trade. There was an en
Saço Road and Vicinity guests of Mr. arid Mrs. George Jenney couraging attendance of enthusiastic
garments at equally attractive prices.
at the Jeffrey House.
citizens. Frank H. Cousens was chosen
A wonderful showing of guaranteed woolen fab
Miss Marie Huff, ah aged lady, who '’W. C. Hazeltine and family Will occu temporary chairman arid A. M. Wells,,
rics and the latest Fifth Avenue styles of fashion
has for the past three years boarded py a part of the Pond house until able temporary secretary. After many ex
pressions in favor of the proposal, the
with Mrs. Ivory Ross, was taken ill last to find a farm to suit them.
able wearing apparel are on hand for your benefit.
Friday. Her niece, Miss'Isabel Nason,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock and Mrs. ¡ following were appointed as a commit
Special attention given to cleaning and pressing.
j-was sent for and she and Mrs. Ross de R. A. Fiske attended the River View tee to prepare a constitution and by
Cape Porpois;
laws; Frank H. Cousens, George N.
cided; that Miss Huff would be more party Saturday evening.
We will sponge and press your suit for 50c
comfortable, under the circumstances,
Stevens, George H. Bayes and S, Boyd.
Saying is slow work at present as it
Mrs. Abbie Hersey of Dover, N. H. , if taken to the hospital. Saturday she
The meeting adjourned to assemble
Trousers sponged and pressed
15c
rains
a
little
at
least,
nearly
every
day.
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Albert was taken to the Webber hospital, Bid
again on next Monday' evening at 8.30
Begin early and avoid the rains.
Hutchins.
o’clock in Firemen’s hall. Every citi
deford, where she has a private room
Mrs. Calvin Bryant, with her two and everything is being done for her
zen is vitally interested in this matter".
children, has returned from a visit to comfort. We hope for her recovery, as
Properly conducted such an organization
Town House
can do much that no existing associa
Miss Huff seems very near to us all
her parents at Bristol.
tion is able to do for tfie advancement
after
living
so
long
in
the
family;
es

with
Miss
Abbie
Sherman
visited
Mrs. Ines Gott With her tWo children
has moved to the home of her parents pecially does baby Madelyn Bettie, as Lucy and , Madeline Clough en route of the material interests of the com
at the Wildes District. Marion, one o^ they were fast friends. Miss Huff is a from Massachusetts to her home at munity. It is anticipated, therefore,'
that there will be given hearty co-oper
the children, will remain at the Cape (at very bright old lady and up-to-date, Hampden, Me.
reading all the papers arid taking a
the home of Mrsv Stillman Wildes.
Mrs. Annie Hutchins is seriously ill ation on the part of alfi
great interest in everything going on, at her sori Lester’s home.
Next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
Mr. Earl Jackson arid family are
lively; a good conversationalist and a
Quests of Mrs. Frank Littlefield/
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Carver are in the pastor of the Methodist church will
pleasant lady to meet.
town visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert preach on “Jesus’ Mission to the In
Mrs. Clarence Lord and daughter,
LawrenceJ&oss is very much better; Chisholm and Mr; and Mrs. Elmer Me- dividual; ”
Helen, of Canton, Mass., are guests at
he hopes to be able to work soon.
serve.
The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal
the home of Mr. Herbert M. Allen.
Mr. LcCdunt of Newton, Mass., filled church Will hold their annual food sale
Mrs. R. A. Fiske is working at the
Mrs. Belle Russell with her little
the pulpit at the 1st Congregational' and lawn party on Wednesday, July 30,
daughter, who have been visiting Mrs. Japanese store.
Kate Pinkham^ returned to Brockton, , Miss Margaret Irving has left the em church on Sunday, July 20th. Mr. Le- on the premises of Cleveland Trott;
Count is a summer resident at Cape! The sale will begin at 10.30 in the morn
Mass., last Sunday.
ploy of L: E. Edgcomb. She returned
ing arid continue during the day.
Master /Louis Davis -of Sanford is to her home in North Kennebunkport, Porpoise.
The Salvation Army held ah interest
Miss
Alice
Deering
is
in
town
at
the'
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Louis Nelson.
Saturday evening.
ing and Well attended meeting in the
Admission Five Cents
home of Mrs. Fred Coleman.
Mrs. Elisha Nunan of Boston, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Baker of River
Mr. Edwin L. Smith & Sons have square last Wednesday evening.
with her two little daughters, is stop View are entertaining Mrs; Baker’s sisThe many friends of Leroy Huff will
Mr. Smith &
ping at the home of Arthur W. Nunan, rer and three children and Mr. Baker’s purchased a new auto,
Sons are among our most enterprising be glad to know that he has made such
which has been unoccupied for some brother of Massachusetts.
friends and will turn the machine to improvement as to be able to be about
months.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were good account in their business.
the streets again.
Mrs. Margie Wildes Maurine of Wore
guests of Mrs. I. S. Ro&s of Biddeford;
Rev. F. L. Cann of Kennebunk led an
cester, Mass., is visiting her mother,
Sunday.
interesting Bible study class at the
Mrs. Betsey Wildes.
West Kennebunk
Mrs. Thomas Maling of Salem and
Clark boat house last Sunday afternoon
.Mrs. William Clark of Lowell, Mass.,
daughter, Irene, are guests at the Mal
at 4 o’clock.
is visiting at the home of her son, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hubbard of
ing home.
The Men’s Praying Band meets reg
Frank Clark. ¡She is accompanied by
Allston, Mass., who boarded at Elm
ularly on Monday evenings at 7.30 in
The Atlantic Shore R.R. men are
Miss Ada Hoole, a teacher in the- Lowell
croft Farm last week are guests of Mr.
the Methodist church. This is. ah interschools.
much pleased with the raise in their
and Mrs. Fred H. Jones this week.
denoriiinational organization and its
pay.
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
Walter
Wildes
with
some
Can Relieve you of your
Miss Dorothy Welch from the town
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benson announce hotise has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. meetings are open to all men and boys,
I friends of Norwood, Mass., are at the
The men themselves lead the meetings.
the wedding of their daughter, Edna Ethel Clark.
home of Mr. George F. Seavey.
Florence,
to
George
Seavey,
which
will
We make it a point to
Mr. and Mrs. John Bell have re
Mi's. A. B. MdKenney of Mattapan,
Charles Murray of Springvale has
Mass.’, is visiting Mrs.^J. Frank Seavey. take place the latter part of October. moved into the7 jerkins tenement. Mr. turned home after a Visit of eight
carry Only goods of
Both are popular young people and we I
months with Mrs. Ball’s relatives in
known quality and es
Murray has taken thte position as' elec
wish them all happiness,.
Lynn, Mass.
trician
at
OldjFalls.
tablished reputation.
Wells
Miss Dorothy Brooks is working at
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Carver and
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Clark spent Sun
the Narragansett Hotel for Wm. Gooch.
family of Lexington, Mass., are spend
day
at
Old
Orchard.
A very pretty home wedding took
ing several weeks in the village; Prof.
Wm. C. Hazeltine with wife and little
Mend you Jewelry
place Monday night at the residence of granddaughter are guests at Fred Kim 'Mrs. Andrew Runyan and three chil Carver was formerly principal of the
dren
from
Springfield,
Ohio,
are
visit

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Yoiing when; Miss; ball’s. They will buy a farm and settle
town high school and at present fills a
ing her! mother, Mrs, Abbie Walker.
Emeline S. Kimball, niece of Mr. and here.
is the best knoy n and
very desirable position.
the best name in. photo Mrs. Hawley M. George pf Amesbury, River View was the scene of a merry Hot, dry weather and the farmers are Haying is progressing favorably and
Mass,, became the wife ofC. W. Tar
very discouraged over the crops. Un
graphic supplies.
box of Haverhill. The bride Was be party Saturday evening, when about less rain comes very soon they will be is being put in excellent condition,
though a little'short of the ¿yer age
comingly gowned in white voile, hand fifty friends and neighbors met with past redemption.
any broken lens and
We have Kodak goods ..of all
production.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alden
Baker
and
Mr.
arid
embroidered,
and
hat
to
match.
Rev.
kinds constantly , on hand.
Haying is mostly done in this section.
repair thé frames
Mr. Wilkins officiated.
The bridal Mrs. Julius Ward. The pretty lawn
\ DEVELOPING and PRINT
Ed. I. Littlefield was ■ the invited
couple were attended by Mr. and Mrs. was decorated with Japanese lanterns
ING done by experts.
guest of Don Chamberlin and family
and
flags
and
the
house
t,astily
trimmed
Young. Following the ceremony a re
Lost
last Sunday on an auto’wtrip to Revere
ception was held arid refreshments with evergreen. Games Were in order
Beach.
Two of Mr, Chamberlin’s
On the Beach, opposite the Narragan
served.
Mr. and Mrs,' Tarbox Will and a fine lunch served,’ consisting of
several kinds of cake, ice cream, home cousins and their families from Leban sett Hotel, a Kodak. Finder please re
make their home in Haverhill,
on
completed
the
party.
made candies.
Punch was served by
turn and be rewarded.
Jeweler
Optician
Narragansett Hotel,
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts; . Do you know you can /get any and Mr. Baker’s brother from a real old- The hay crop in this section is hardly
e>very kind of glasses repaired at Little- fashioned well in the dining room. 75 per cent, of last year’s product.
Kennebunk Beach.
Biddeford
geld’s, 168 Main St,, Biddeford, Me. Ad Waitsesses with dainty caps served
Miss Luella Seeley spent Sunday in July 23, 1913.
z
’•

Remar, THE Tailor, Kennebunk, Maine

o In Effort to Check
ind Promote True
Hospitality.

Curtains.
new curtains yon
that they are full
al of trouble may be
the curtains overwhich a little salt
d. The salt draws
makes the curtains
,, vfithout too much

Kennebunk Lower Village

Prosperity

JB THE LATEST

e tablespoon of butbrown sugar, one
nd one cup'of milk,
drops hard in cold
in two tablespoons
o cups of chopped
and stir'constantly
Pour on a buttered
squares.

Benoit=Dunn Co. Annual
Red Figure Sale

u

ie of the Best Ideas
ils Delicacy.

Barrett
Watch
Troubles

KODAK

Replacé

Barrett’s
Kennebunk

Morin’s Drag Store

Hammocks
Hammocks
Hammocks
Couch Hammocks $4.25 up
Other Hammocks 98c up
Summer Stuff at the lowest price
Piazza Rockers 79c up
Goods delivered by Auto Truck free of charge

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs; Draperies
Atkinson Block, Biddeford
Atkinson Block, Saco
We Make Window Shades to Order ;

Masonic Membership

Ross; Timothy B d
Rankin, John Rd
Robinson, Horace V d
’William d
Redlon, Wm A _
Ricker, James H
Ross; Dr Frank M
Orrin S d
Record, Rev Solomon W d
Raino; Frank X d
Ratner, JosH
Richardson, Asa A
Rogers, Elliot ■
Randall, Geo H
Roberts, Chas .Wm
Rogers, Leon B
Ross, Dr1 Frank A ;
Robinson, William R d
Ross, Rodney E
Savory, Moses d m
Sillsbee, Samuel d m
Sargent;' Win d m
Smith, Gamaliel, E d m ' .
■ Capt Oliver d m
Sands, Barter'd m
Sprague, Ezra S d m
Smith, Col .Jesse L d.m
Swett, Dr Chas M d
Smith, Geo d
Storer, Wm'd
Stevens, Dr Elbridge G d
Stinchfield, Rev Rufus H d
Simonds, Capt Wm d
Stevens, Chas C d
Staples, Wm M
Shorey, Henry P d
Spear, Dr David D d
Swan, Rey Joshua Ad
Smith, Howard K
Simonds, Francis C d
Smith, Jas Wd
Sweet, Thomas C d ,
Strout, Rev Jno A
Smith, Leander G d
Staples, John E
Smith, Jacob W d
SteVens, Lamont A
Scott, Wallace
1 Smith, Almon-J
Scarboro, Micajah
Simpson, Wm F d
Sargent, Henry W
Simonds, Win H j Severance, Fred M
Smith, Bertelle .A
Sanderson; Wesley E
Stowell, Clarence W
Smith, Leander G
Stansfield, Vivian
Soiners, Artelle H
Smith, Wm A Shepherd, Chas
Small, Donald M
Stanford, .Edward A
(To. be continued)

McCALL PATTERNS

Easy to Understand

LEGAL STAMPS
Good as Gold

/OL. 9, No. Ji

To Look Well
is the ambition of every woman. It will be
easy to do so .if you purchase one of the
well-made Suits or Coats that we are selling
at such low prices (value considered).

Friday, July 25th, ’13
at | 1 a.
hour

and continuing daily at same
Piece is sold.
at West
Depot,
H.

No designer ever fashioned Nobbier clothes
than the designer of the famous ‘La Vogue’
Coats and Suits.
No store ever handled
this brand of clothing ever made such low
prices as we are doing for this.

Big; North End 'July Sate
I

EVERETT M. STAPLES

Auctioneer

LARRABEE,

EMBROIDERED

SHIRT

WAISTS

The Tourist
Store
in

FREEMAN

in any
show ’
there i
You p
of the
fort of

Red Cro
If yov
perient
.you r<
unusuc
forwar
Come
pair of

Opposite M

Biddeford

FATAL
Harry Hilton
to t
Harry Hilton, 2i
Hedanda farm I
Joseph Storer of
a trolley car on th<
at Wells Monday
injuries from whic
afternoon about 2.
Theaccident haj
Elmwood hotel,
on the track, betw
5.30 o’clock, and a
come along and 8
back, knocked hi
town in such ;
»heels did not tout
Wrk connected wi
m the front of the
¿raised his hips am
phis head.
The car was st
possible and Hiltc
»edged under it sp
necessary to jack u
could be removed,
from under the cai
condition, with bl«
& mouth, nose ant
Inside the track pe
D^F. E. Phillips «
ammoned.
An examination I
waled that Hilton
hurt although th«
juries could not be
time and arrangeim
tah him to the Wei
into. Before this
trolley car came ale

Ñ[OW'YOIJ CAN

SAVE MONEY
on REFRIGERATO!RS

Shown bj
be?t of Wl
bottles fo
sale at all
goods are
sorted fla\
Strawberr
Mail or tel

It Will Pay You Good Interest to Buy Mattresses and Springs Here.

I J. Hub

CHUTE & SEVERANCE

I Notice is hereby j
R Ross, Kennebunk,
application to the Ma
Bar examiners for e.
mission to the Bar at
of the Board to be he
th» first Tuesday of j

Biddeford

Biddeford

DIN AN
The Jewqler and Optician

Your Fi

Dress up at Low Cost at THE BARGAIN
STORE.

Bicycles and Motor

J. PERLEY PUTNUM

AN UP-TO DA

Every Garment Just as it Should Be

(Third Paper
THE BARGAIN STORE
Index to names of all who have been
cbrinected with or received any degrees
in Yprk Lodge, No. 22, F. & A. M.
(D) indicates deceased, (m) (members
Salé Ancient
prier to and during Morgan uprising.
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
Blue
Brass, Cu
This complete list is being printed be
cause of the interest manifested when
Public
ah active, list was published at the time
of the 100th anniversary celebration.
Many of these names will bring to mind
hien who have not only been members
1M. PORTA IN T!
of York lodgej but have been closely
identified with the history of KenneI have an assortment of small
bund during the past 100 years.
m.
stones, from five up to fifty
Miller, Capt W d m
Ma^on, CapT Benj d m
dollars. Call and see what
until every
In an
Merrill, Daniel d m
we have.
Mayall,. Joseph dm
‘ .
Brick Storage House
Moulton,- Edward S d m
Meridum, Sam’l d rii
Cópi L. Griffin
Gonic
N.
Changed Their Tone
Mason; Behj F d m
Designer and Builder
Mayo, Capt, John G d m
of Cèrnetery Memorials
It is With plaintive wailing that Maine
McDonald, Sewall d m
374 Elm Street; Biddeford, be*
The assortment comprises as follows:—Several old feather beds, a lot of McCuJlock, Alexander d ,m
Republican stand-pat organs view the
T^lce Élnï'. Street Cär, to ÉJiye, Points.kitchen tableware, 2 old high chests of drawers with ¡scroll tops,' 14 pairs of iron Mitchell, Capt Eben d
demonstration given in the third dis
Ifidjbrass andirons, 4 high post beds, 15 old bureaus/ some with bulging front, 87 Maling, Thomas H d
trict ofthe fact that Progressives have
•Idjchjairs, some with crow feet arid carved backs, several old* sofas with1 ciaw
¿law
renounced for all time the old. discred
Thomas d
chairs
.
feet,old dining tables, a number of pieces of old curly m,aple, .3 corner <
ited political organizationof the State
-Mason, Capt John Frank d
Withdraw feet, 25 ancient mirrors, 6 secretaries, several old debits and hnnkbpok- ’ Menduni, A Warren d
and Nation. No longer is resort to
CBftep,jGrandfather and Willard clocks, mahogany- wardrobes, several leather j Moody, Wm H d
abuse and ridicule made use of by the
fcrqens, one representing;Washington and Mt. Vernon, old blue ,and patchwork Mildranj, Frank B d
Republican, press, Which is now adopt
guilts, several trunks of old books and papers dating back to 1740,; 1 Gate-le^
ing a conciliatory tone and a persuasive
Clément L d
tab.^e,. pld -spinning and flax wheels, several barrels of old blue and lustre dishes, Morton, Edw W d
manner toward this former element of
Biahipgany sewing tables, A number of pieces of old Sheffield and Pewter ware. Mitchell, Frank d
the Once called “good old party,” with
A Iqt of Indian relies. Several pieces of Colonial jewelry, 'bric-a-brac, etc. This
out which it is realized) all too well that
Byron K
••so^rtuient taken together represents upwards of 500 pieces which I shall sell at Mendum, Willis L
the situation is hopeless. In tones of
>ublic auction to the highest bidder to settle the estates, and pay charges. Being Moore; Fréd À
dejection , the Progressives are being
the .household effects of our early forefathers.
told that unless they overlook the serious
Meservé, Albert W
imperfections of thé Republican., party
IJÆilÎward, Rév Geo F d
We have a good stock of bicycles. We have the
and return to its fold, .the r,esult will be
McCulloch, Wm d
Steam and Electric Cars Pass the Door. Salé
thé élection, bf Democratic candidates./
direct agency of the I VER JOHNSON Bicycle for
Mitchell, Jos B
Just as though this fact is not realized
Rain or Shine. Goods now on Exhibition
Merriman, Dr Angier C
1913., Also the POPE bicycles and several other
by
the
members
of
the
new
party,
and
Morton, Henry J
standard makes.,
would
be
welcomed
in
preference
to
the
Nason, Capt John d m
dominance of the crowd which is still
Norton, Niram or Chas E d m
We have the agency for Popp and Tver Johnson
sticking to, thé wreck.
Nason, Capt Daniel Jr d m
motor cycles and all neceSshry accessories.
Nasön, Capt Wm B d
The famous Hot Point Electric Iron—
Nowell, Capt Geo W d
$3.50. Reduction in Tungsten lamps,
Tel. 182-M
Capt
Robt
T
d
25 arid 40 watt, 35c. Norton & Harden,
Special salé of
G. W.
KENNEBUNK
Nason, Capt Edward d
Kennebunk.
Ad. i'1
. , James H
Norcross, Richard E d
Nash, Lendal W
Nutting,. O,ttoC
Oakes, Geo W d
Otis, John H d
A
Perkins, Jos J d m
Samuel d m
Palmer, Barnebas d ni
Piper, Capt Jas A d m
. Israel d m
Perkins, Capt Thomas S d m
Everything
Pope, Capt Sam’l d m
Perkins, Steven d
Summer
Pope, Sam’l. d
Poole, Marked, ’
Only an expert could
Footwear
Parsons, Lorenzo d
tell them from hand
Peabody, Capt Theodore G d
work. Call and see,
Perkins, Capt John Patten d
Do you like the. White Mountain make T ‘All right!”
We will save frbm
Peabody, Chas A d
$1
to
$4
for
you.
Parker, Chas B ?
See our prices on Piazza Rockers—money saved on every one you buy.
Pillsbury, Rev Jno H d
Pope, Micajah
Peabody, Frank H d
Florence Crowley,
Piérce, David R
’Parsons, Edwin d
In fact this store is a money saving proposition all through.
Pinkham,’S Gardner d
Why not take time to investigate?
Main Street
Pierce, Wm S
134 Main Street;
We have a. big stock for permanent, or Summer Home;
Find Biddeford’s
Plummer, Frank E
Perkins;' Lewis M
Busy Furniture Store and save 1-4 of: your money.
Page* Fred H ?
Parker, John C d
JParsons, Frank
Poindexter, Chas W d
Perkins, Chas C
Peabody, Théodore G
Dealer In
Robinson, Capt Joshua d m
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO.. Alfred St
>53 Main St
Biddeford
Ross, James M d in
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.' Agents for Bay State and
Ricë, Rev John d
Household. Rangesi
Raynés,
Richard
C
d
<
The famous Hot Point Electric Iron—
I36
Main
Street
Rideout,
Alvah
J
d
«150. Reduction in Tungsten lamps,
See our line of up-to-date Roadsters for the baby. Something new.
Ricker^ David B d
£$ and. 40 watt, 35c.. Norton & Harden,
>enriebunk.
Ad.
Robinson, Chas L

Estate
Mahogany, Furniture.
Old
China,I [Solid Silver,
rios, at
Auction commencing

To Be St
Must

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BildeM

Tel. 246-3

Leonare
Secreta

iMiilyW,

